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Rats.Found in· New Dorm
By CONNIE COLE
Staff Writer
'I;he problem of rats and. the
damage they have caused on the
~round floor of the new dorm has
apparently .been brought under
control, according to new donn
director of residence life Esther
Kuhn.
Rats were first discovered by
John Dover, RA·on new dorm's Aside basement, during final
exams this fall. Dover and his

roommate Dave Billups saw a rat · ~att~s~ _Some speaker wires Damage had also been done to list of property damaged "by a
run out through the radiator in and . an adaptor cord for a .bed linen.
gnawing animal" and its
·
their room. They said nothing to calculator had also been chewed
Dover and other residents set monetary value, · Cunnings,
members of the residence staff at i;!part. Dover then contacted Ms. traps and caught a rat about together with Vice President for
this time, since they thought the Kuhn.
eight inches long. Another Business and Finance Gene
rat was drawn there by warm
A check found that rats had student caught a rat in his closet Lucas, agreed to a plan whereby
temperatures. Dover said he did been seen in five men's rooms on with his bare hands. Meanwhile dorm residents would be
not think that there was an actual that side of the dorm, although the local pest control service reimbursed for damaged
additional
damage
was
infestation at the time. .
contract with the property according to the "actual
discovered in only one other under
university
was called in.
value at the time of loss." ·
However, after the Christmas room. In this room, rats had
The exterro,inators put out
holidays, Dover returned to find a apparently chewed through one
Ms. Kuhn said that although
hole hail been eaten through his of the student's dresser drawers poison Ja~uary· 15. Ms. Kuhu at some residents have heard
bedspread, sheets, blanket, and and eaten the food inside. Cunnings' request, compiled a '"noises in the ceiling," since the·
rats were first discovered, these
have been investigated and there
is no evidence of further
infestation. The last rat was seen
January 18, but a stronger poison
was applied, and as of Tuesday's
residents, women may freely use intervisitat.ion. It would merely letter to Linkenhoker, that hours check by the exterminator, the
stairways and balconies within make communication among for open balconies in Taylor be 9 rats were gone.
a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Sunday
specified hours.
students easier."
A similar incident occurred
"We feel the plan is directly Weaver said women would be through Thursday' and 8 a.m. earlier
this year when water
analogous to the open hall policy allowed to )mock on suite doors, through midnight Friday and
damage
during a severe storm
presently in use in the women's but not enter suite hallways or Saturday.
women residents to
caused
two
"In
order
to
prevent
dorms," said John Weaver, co- rooms except during registered
out of their room in the new
chairman of Taylor House's open open house periods, were the disturbances of any kind, move
especially during study hours, we dorm. The girls, too, received
balcony committee. "The plan system approved.
monetary reimbursement in the
sanction
would
not ·
The committee proposed, in its included a section that .would form of a reduced room rate for
enforce university conduct
codes," Weaver explained. the first semester.
"Those
codes
include
Cunnings said that there would
interference with a student's
"definitely
not" be a reduction in
right to study as a violation."
rent
for
the
new dorm despite
Weaver said the Taylor Senate- damage to the
building. "The
sponsored committee has
entire
dorm
has
not
been affected
requested · a meeting with
by
the
trouble,"
and
a reduced
· Linkenhoker and all concerned
"not
warr~ted," he said.
rate
is
parties to talk about the plan and
arrange
for
its
to
implementation.
"We feel that house residents
deserve the right to vote on the
idea, and offer suggestions for it.
Taylor House would gladly
sponsor and organize meetings,
petitions, negotiations, votes or
By MARK McCLELLAND
whatever," he continued.
Staff Writer
Linkenhoker said that he had
received the letter about two
The university should end the
weeks ago. He added that he had
fiscal year in the black,
planned to answer it sooner but according to Vice President for
"just had not."
Business and Finance Gene
The Student 'Life Committee Lucas, dispelling fear that Wake
will probably be responsible for a
Forest was facing ·its first year
decision,
according
to with an unbalanced budget.
Linkenhoker. He said. the
By some recent cuts in
proposal's success was possible, expenditures,
a
renewed
but not probable.

Open Balcony· Policy Filed
A plan that would allow
females to use men's residence
hall stairways and balconies has
been filed with the men's director
of residence life, according to a
spokesman for Taylor House
organization.
·
Under the proposed plan, sent
last week to Fred Linkenhoker on
behalf of. all Taylor House

Those Lazy Days

Photo by .Rives

Budget Prospects Improve
campaign to raise revenues, and
intensified short-term
investments, the school has
turned a possible quarter million
dollar deficit into another year of
solvency, he said.
Lucas said the university has
cut expenditures this year by not
filling vacant positions, reducing
energy consumption in the

physical plant and lowering the
heating temperature in buildings
and donns.
"We've also renewed efforts. to
raise money. I don't quite
understand why, but the Deacon
Club· and the College Fund had
their best December fund-raising
in the school's history. We've also
increased our activity in shortterm investments, to raise as
much extra revenue as possible,''

MOve to Oust Student Government
•
Advisor Linkenhoker Fails rn Ote
to Linkenhoker's absence, SG has
been denied possible benefits.
The bill ended with the resolution
After deciding that the rules that "SG remove Linkenhoker
regarding the duties of its faculty from this position and alleviate
advisor were unclear, Student him of this responsibility," and
Government voted Tuesday "more clearly define the role of
against a bill to remove Fred its advisor in order to secure a
Linkenhoker as its advisor and more effective advisor through
initiate action to secure another efficient committee
consideration."
one.
The main argument for the bill
The bill, sponsored by Billy
was
the absence of the advisor
Kutteh (L. Poteat), Greg
Owen(L)Poteat), and Wes during SG meetings and general
Sumpter (l..-off-campus), stated lack of commWlication between
that the faculty advisor is vital to the legislature and Linkenhoker.
achieving SG goals and that due
By MARK McCLELLAND
Staff Writer

Reaching for the Sky
The recent sunny weather has encouraged this plant to reach amazing proportions. Who's going to he
the one to tell it that all the dazzling sunlight doesn't mean it's spring yet?
Photo by Yandle

Community Offered Night Studies
By ARTHUR EDMONDS
Staff Writer
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TI1e Center of Management
Development, a division of the
Babcock Graduate School of
Management, conducts each
·year a· program of continuing
education designed to provide the
Winston-Salem community at
large with up-to-date information
of business and management
procedures.
Jack Ferner, director of the
program, said that it is in its 16th
year and was started by the
Wake Forest Management
Institute. The Institute also
conducted evening classes as a
method of fulfilling a public
service
obligation.·
The
continuing education program
was recently turned over to the
Center
for
Management
Development,
which
has

for
private
seminars
organizations.
There are three types of
· continuing education programs
according to Ferner. They
consist of those that deal with
specific topics of current interest
such
as
Congressional
Legislation; management courses
such finance, marketing,
salesmanship, and fundamentals
of management for women; as
well as programs for individual
organizations.
In emphasizing the need for
continuing education, Ferner
said that "it is the largest
growing segment of education."
He noted that college growth
statistics had been leveling off in
recent years due to the
increasing costs of a college
education and the fact that fewer
people are seeking college or
graduate degrees. Ferner also

Mrs. Elizabeth Hackney
Greason, receptionist for the
dean's office since 1957 and
known to thousands of alwirni
and students, died early Monday
afternoon at Forsyth Memorial
Hospital.
Mrs. Grei;!son, 67, was wife of
the late Murray C. Greason
basketball coach here for 24
years. She worked in the post
office on the old campus from
1~44 until the university moved in
1956.

She was born in Winston.Salem
and moved to Lexington as a
young girl. She attended the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Greason is survived by
her son, Murray C. Greason, Jr.,
a Winston-salem lawyer; three
grandchildren, three sisters, and
three brothers.

said that with technology
increasing rapidly, it is
expanded the program to include
important for businesses not to
become obsolete in their
practices.
The program benefits the
Babcock School in that it
increases community awareness
and support. The program has an
el!:tensive promotional campaign
through mailings and national
magazine advertising. It also
provides additional income for
faculty members and revenue for
school research.
More than 1,000 enrollees
complete courses in the
management center each year.
An expansion program currently
underway provides for an annual
enrollment of 2,000.
The length of the seminars
range from one week to several
months and are usuallv taught in
the evenings. The co!irses can't
be used for college credit;
however, one can obtain a
Continuing Education Unit for
every ten credit hours of study.
The courses are taught by
Babcock faculty members as
well as qualified instructors from
the business community, Wake
Forest Law School, and Wake
Forest College.
Ferner said that one of the
most popular courses is the Real
Estate Institute Course. One of
· the course instructors is Dr.
James Webster, professor at the
Law School.
Some of the other courses
. offered are Marketing Planning
and Management, Topics in

, Human
Behavior
for
Management Consideration,
Environmental
Law
and
Government Relations, and Data
Processing Fundamentals for
Management.

legislature sent to committee the
following bills for consideration:
1) Because the recruiters do not
represent the true character of
the armed forces, the Placement
Office should prohibit on-campus
recruiting by the armed forces of
the United States; 2) SG should
monitor student services such as
banking through the Student
Economic Board; 3) SG should
publish a list of regional banking
institutions and policies for
students; 4) SG should report on
university practices concerning

the university budget and tuition
increases; 5) SG should evaluate
returning faculty members in
order to aid students and their
selection of courses.
The legislature also approved
the constitution of Student
Affiliates of the American
Chemical. Society in order for
that organization to become fully
recognized by the university. The
National Collegiate Honor
Society
for
Anthropology
constitution was tabled for
further consideration.

Job Opportunities

he said.
"In addition, athletics has done
much better this year as a unit:
This may be due in part to our
away football games gate
receipts and the Big Four
basketball championship," he
added.
Lucas went on to explain that
as of November 1, the university
was facing a possible $250,000
budget deficit for this fiscal year.
The reasons were two-fold: 1) a
drop. in the stock ·market
resulting in a decline in
endowment gains usually used
each year, and 2) the great
increase in energy costs. In two
years the school's energy costs
have doubled from $300,000 to
$600,000 per year. The energy
cost this year was $135,000
above the alloted amount in the
budget.
Lucas could not give any
definite plans for specific
increases in student tuition for
the next year because of the
Wlpredictability of fuel costs.
"We can't tell what energy will
cost us next year. It depends a lot
on what the President and
Congress will do in the next few
months," he said.
Lucas said the students have
given the university cooperation
in conserving energy, but that
they can do better.
"The students have to conserve
electricity and hot water
judiciously, especially the hot
water since that requires more
energy. I would just like to
recommend to the students to cut
down on the sauna baths," he
said.

Movers
Risk Fines

Any student who has moved
from his original room since
September must check with his
head resident beiore next Friday,
February 7, or risk a $20 fine,
according to Housing Director Ed
Cunnings.
Students should check by even
if their move was approved by
the housing office or by a head
resident to insure it was recorded
correctly, Cunnings said.
"Room changes have been
totally confusing," he explained.
"Some students don't check in or
out and some change room keys
with friends without telling
anyone. Student responsibility
has not been met."
To determine if any unrecorded
or illegal room changes have
been made, Cunnings said head
residents would check their latest
room rosters against the list of
persons established by room
inventories. Any person who has
not checked about a move will
have to pay the fine.
The effort to determine room
changes is the first of several
housing office plans for this
semester to revise housing
and
procedures,
policies
Cunnings
said.
Further
The ke-skating rag1• seems to be catching on among university nne young girl may be getting· more coolness than she reckoned for information will be given
'
'tudents ami Winston-Salem residents, perhaps in an effort to get a however.
throughout the spring.
Photo by Rives
tasll• of wintt•r during this week's unusually balmy .January days. This
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Team Second in U.S. - 1939
protest of the 1957 Baptist
Convention ruling against
dancing on campus.
--After 1936, freshman no
longer had to fear having their
heads shaved on campus-hazing
stopped at Wake Forest.

By JEAN ANN GORDON
Staff Writer
--After walking out of a
required chapel service, 1900
university students danced on the
terrace of Reynolda Hall in

Concert Slated
The rags-to-riches Pointer
Sisters will bring their '40's stage
act to Wait Chapel for a
performance next Saturday at 8
p.m.
The sisters, Ruth, June,
Bonnie, and Anita, began in the
Oakland ghetto where they were
raised by preacher parents. They
first sang in their father's
church.
"The spiritual rearing made us
love each other, and we try to
sing 'love,"' said Anita. "Seeing
our father-- everything he
preached he lived-has made us
try harder to be good people."
Their climb to the top began in
Texas, where they traveled on
"false promises." By chance,
Bonnie called producer-manager
David Rubinson, whose card
happened to be in her pocket. He

sent the Pointer Sisters back to
California to do back-up singing.
When another performer became
sick at the Troubador in West
Hollywood, they were booked for
a week as a replacement. That's
where their big success started.
Since then, the Pointer Sisters
have taped three Helen Reddy
shows, appeared in the Soul '73
program at New York's Lincoln
Center, and have been on two
Flip Wilson shows. Their albums
include "The Pointer Sisters,"
"That's A Plenty," "Salt
Peanuts," and "Fairytale."
Tickets are now oQn sale for
$3.50 with an I D. All proceeds
from the concert will go the
National
Cystic
Fibrosis
Foundation through the Circle K
Club.
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Vanderbilt University before
losing to Emory in the quarterfinals. Woodbury was the
tournament's fourth-place
· individual speaker.
The debate team hosted a
tournament . for high school
debaters last weekend. The
debaters discussed methods of
selecting presidential and vicepresidential candidates.

The university debate team
opened the new year with
tournaments in California and
Tennessee.
At the University of Southern
California, the team of William
"\\hat no Religious Folk Uo?," the ministry and seminary workshop held last weekend, had representa•
Moser and Tod Woodbury
tives from 20 seminaries presenting 'their views ami different approaches to the ministry.
qualified for the acta-finals,
Photo by Cranford
losing there to the University of
Southwest I .ouisiana.
Roger Solt and Kevin Quinley
lost to Georgetown in the final
round of the University of
Redlands Tournament. To
qualify for this elimination
debate, Qu;nley and Solt defeated
Augustana, Harvard, and the
University of North Carolina at
By DONALD HALLER
Chapel Hill.
caused mainly by increased oil South Vietnam and CambOdia position, and reports grow that Staff Writer
Middle Tennessee State
prices.
Only
increased will be approved.
the Arabs may not accept it as ·
University's novice tournament
MIDEAST- Prime Minister of agricultural exports prevent'ed
OPEC- The Organization of payment for oil due to its
saw Wake Forest freshman John
Israel Yitzhak Rabin rejected the deficit from being larger.
Petroleum Exporting Countries declining value.
Graham win the first place
Senate Minority Leader Hugh
Cairo's deadline for an Israeli
announced that oil. prices will
The stock markef suddenly
speaker's award. Graham and
withdrawal on all battlefronts Scott reported Monday that the
remain static at $1o.42 per 42- rebounded Monday with the
his partner, Rob Croskery, won
within three months, saying President would be willing tl> gallon barrel for the first nine eighth highest jump and the
two elimination debates before
Israel would only negotiate with compromise with Congress and months of 1975.
heaviest trading ever in its 183losing to Auburn in the
its Arab neighbors one at a time. reduce the oil tariff from three ARMS- President Sadat of Egypt year history. The Dow Jones
~emifinals. The team of Susan
Israel has discovered what dollars to two dollars per barrel.
visited France to purchase jet average jumped 26.05 points.- .--'· 1A"
Woerner and Donny Rich was 6-2 · may be massive oil deposits
The AFirCIO has rejected fighters, defensive missiles' and
Car sales have
nse.tf1
in preliminary debates, winning
under its own territory that would President Ford's economic plan other armaments as a result of considerably as a result of tlie0 q
an elimination debate before
supply its domestic needs for a as inflationary and inequitable. It the SoviefUnion's reluctance to rebates offered by auto
losing to Auburn in the quartercentury. The oil fields, believed presente~ , its own.. p~~n which supply· Egypt· with· anns. ·· · · · manufacturers this month. It ·is
finals.
to hold seven billion barrels of calls for a ban on. Arab oil
The U.-S. announced ·it would· expectedthat some of the laid off
Woodbury and Moser won five
reserves, extend und- · .uch imports, a $2 billion· public works
sell 200 ballistic missiles to auto workers •will: be called back
pre lim in a r y
debates
at
$20 b'illiori'tax cut.
areas as the occupied we:>t bank program
Israel. It is the first time such to work in the next few weeks. ·
INDOCHINA-Fuel
of Jordan and would make any
missiles, which can carry THE CIA- The Senate established
new Palestinian state there as and ammunition barges reached
nuclear warheads, have been its own committee to investigate
"wealthy as an oil sheikhdom." the capitol city of Cambodia from
sent to the Mideast by the U. S. domestic operations of the CIA 'I
The Arms Control and Monday by an 82-4 vote. U
The discovery also makes the South Vietnam in the first breach
Disarmament·Agency announced member of the committee,
Abu-Rudeis oil fields in the Sinai of the seige around Phnom-Penh.
of Jess importance to Israel and Food barges have turned back that the U.S. has sold $29.7 billion Senator Howard Baker (R.
may remove an important from the city.
in arms from 1963 to 1973; nearly Tenn.), said that former
Saigon announced that South double that of its closest President Nixon may be called to
stumbling
block in
the
Vietnam has suffered 160,000
"competitor," the Soviet Union, testify in order to find .out
negotiations.
casualties since the cease-fire which had over $15 billion in whether the CIA acted without
THE ECONOMY- Inflation has was announced two years ago. sales.
Nixon's knowledge in some
shown signs of a slowdown as the
Congressional leaders have
BUSINESS- The dollar's value areas. He also said that he would
.governme,nt 's wholesale price expressed doubt that President abroad
has
dropped favor subpoenaing the former
mdex dropped 0.5 per cent last Ford's proposal of a half billion considerably. Inflation and the - President if he refused to appear
month. Increasing costs of labor dollars in supplemental aid to trade - deficit have hurt its -after being asked.
'
will prevent the consumer from
seeing many cuts in retail costs,
e
but the overau rate of inflation
should slow down to about a 7 per
'
cent annual rate for the last three months of 1975, as compared to
The tournament will be limited
A university-wide College Bowl consist of six members, Iour of
1974's 12.2 per cent rise.
whom will actually compete and to 32 teams. The first 28 slots are
competition
will
be
sponsored
by
A trade deficit of $3.07 billion
two alternates.
· guaranteed to each fraternity,
was posted by the U.S. last year, the Inter-fraternity Council and
Teams
will
go
through
single
society, men's house, and
in
Inter-society
Council,
cooperation with the College eliminations, octafinals, quarter- women's house. Any other group
finals, semi-finals and finals. may apply for the rftmaining four
Union, beginning March 3.
The format of the tournament During the elimination rounds, berths as ·independents, chosen
will
parallel that of the popular teams will be paired randomly on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Present
College Bowl program which against similar teams, either Should any of the designated
appeared on television in the fraternity vs. fraternity, or groups not enter a team by'the
This Ad
deadline, applications from
1950's and '60's. Each team will independent vs. independent.
For A
independents will be used to fill
them.
10%
STUDY ABROAD THIS SUMMER, UNC-A
Each group is encouraged to
Study
Abroad
offers
4-weeks
sessions
at
Oxford
enlist
a faculty or staff person to
WE CATER TO WFU STUDENTS
DiSCOUnt
serve as coach. Any method of
England; Montpellier, France; and University'
selecting team members may be
College, Galway, Ireland, Six hours credit
In Dining Room or ·For Carry Out
used, though representation of a
available in each session. Room , board ' and all
variety of specialties will offer
722-6397
725 Coliseum Drive
fees for 4 weeks, $525. Literature, philosophy,
the team the greatest balance.
The application deadline is
art, French and Irish language and culture.
February 14. Entries should be
Write UNC-A Abroad Program, University of ·
taken to the Student Activities
North Carolina at Asheville, Asheville, North
Office, Room 124 Reynolda Hall,
Carolina 28804.
or mailed to Box 7655. There will
be a $5 entry fee for each team.
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By KEVIN QUINLEY
Staff Writer

Passport
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Tucket·, which ends with Brandon
rollege's move to Vvlll~loi·>.
Report topics for the course
include the dancing controversy,
Jabez Bostwick, Bowman Gray,
the Afro-Arilerican Society and
sports. Pat Garrity is doing a
study of her grandfather, Henry
Garrity, who was head football
coach years··ago.
Reasons for taking the course
range from an interest in the
history of the school to a desire
for extra credit, and students
seem to be enjoying it.
One sophomore said it is
helping her to appreciate the
university more, an!) another
said
he
was
becoming
increasingly proud of the liberal
changes made here in recent
\ears.

Host High Schoolers

Insurance
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The class is taking a trip to the
old Wake Forest campus near
Raleigh tomorrow.
In addition to their textbook
The History of Wake Forest:
Volume I, and handouts including
"Some Trees from the Forest," a
collection of articles, students
are required to do outside
reading and reports.
Possible
Wake
Forest-.
associated readings include The
Education of Jonathan Beam by
Edwin Brantley, a novel which
tells of the dancing controversy
at Convention College (alias
Wake Forest). Other books
include The Rules of the Game by
I >onia ·Whiteley Mills, which tells
of a freshman girl's encounters
with Pub !{ow and Thr Guilt of
.\ugust Fi(•ldinl!
b~ Helen

-The 1939 Wake Forest football
team was second in the nation in
totai points scored.
The above are part of the
heritage of the university, a
heritage that is being studied in
the History of Wake Forest, a
four-week course taught by Dr. J.
Edwin Hendricks, associate
professor of history.
Hoping to teach an interesting
January course to express his
belief in the 4-1-4 system,
Hendricks remembered an
informal course he took from Dr.
Forest W. Clonts. Over coffee,
qonts told new university
professors the history of Wake
Forest. From this interest in the
early school, the present course
evolved.
In his class which meets
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays at 9 a.m., Hendricks
traces the important people and
events from the university's past
and guest speakers tell of special
events.
Past speakers have included
Jack Sawyer speaking on the
history of athletics, Dean Carroll
Weathers on the law school,
f:haplain Ed Christman on "The
Barnyard College," Provost
Edwin Wilson on "Wake Forest
Old and New," and Bynum Shaw
on his book, The History of Wake
Forest, Volume IV. Louis Aycock
and Assistant Chaplain Richard
McBride presented pictorial
histories.
Speakers for the rest of the
course include Dr. Robert
Pritchard speaking on the
Bowman Gray School of
Medicine, and President James
Ralph Scales speaking on his
administration.

-_,=_A.M._R"_EA-ov_a_v_s=_P_.M...

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and Camp
Seafarer- North Carolina's nationally recognized coastal boys' and girls'
camps on Pamlico Sound near Atlantic Beach and New Bern. 28th season.
Camps feature sailing, motorboating and seamanship plus all usual
camping acti:vities (including skindiving and golfcourseat Sea Gull and
horseback riding at Seafarer). Opportunities for students (college Qten
and women), coaches and teachers who are LOOKING FOR MORE than
''just another summer job". Openings for NURSES (RN). June 10-August
22. We seek highly qualified (ability to instruct in one phase of camp's
program), dedicated and enthusiastic staff members with .exemplary
character and offer good salaries, room and board, plus the opportunity
of sharing in a meaningful and purposeful experience. Q1,1ick answer upon
receipt of a letter of application which should include a brief resume of
training and experience in area(s) of camp program in which you are
best qualified to instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea
Gull-Camp Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.
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Semes~er Huge Success

By KAkEN ELKINS
Sjaff Writer

.Twenty~/our ~tudents

I

have
returned -fr01;n last semester's
Wake Forest in Venice program
with noth'ing but happy memories
and
..enthusiastic · recommendations.
.
The, program, no.w in its fourth·
year of operation, was directed
this f~ll by Dr. Philip Perricone
of the sociology department.
Perricone, ,who was responsible
for !selecting pin'ticipants and
teaching two of the four courses,
se~ms· to have been a major
. factot' in making the semester ilie
·
succllss that it was.

·,

.

i

"Qr. Pen·ieone was the kind of
persrin that was perfect for the
groJ!p," said Tim Croak, one
pat1icipant. He was a good choice
because of his age and selection
of /courses. He made it an
experience as an entire group of
people, all on each other's level,
instead of just academics and
traveling."

.

. ,.

~-

1to by Cranford

•
~ts

Perricone said, "The thing that
made ·the Venice program
differe11t was that it was, a total
living' experience. We lived,
learned, and played in the'house.
One learns to integrate
everYthing. And what impressed
all of us was that a true feeling of
community developed."
Several students -noted that the
environment caused notable
differences in their approach to
the course being studied. Italian
and Venetian art were taught by
Italian profesl'ors; constant
exposure to the language and the
opportunity to see the art
discussed in classes made their

learning immediately applicable.
The other classes, taught · by
Perricone, were seminars in
c.omparative families and
utopian societies.
· The advantage of everyone
taking the same courses "was
that there was a constant
atmosphere of learning and
discussion," according to Sherry
Funke. "People read books while
traveling and discussed iliem at
dinner. We didn't get out of class
on Friday and immediately drop
any thought of studying."
.
·
"Class wasn't limited to a 50minute ·period," Perricone
added.
Another obvious plus was the
tremendous opportunity for
travel, which, "most students
took advantage of on 14 weekends
out of 14," according to
Perricone. A four-day work week
allowed people to visit such
places as Oslo, Greece, England,
·Switzerland, Germany,
Denmark, Spain, as well as other
Italian cities. A popular favorite
was ilie · Oktoberfest in Munich.
Kathy Kornegay pointed out
that traveling as students rather
than tourists was "a gre11t way to
meet the grass-roots people · of
oilier countries and mingle with
tl'!ern, instead of meeting other
Americans who were touring
Europe." Most students agreed
the exposure to oilier cultures
and other languages was an
invaluable part of the semester.

Dorm Inspection
Nets Violators
By CLAUDIA BLALOCK
Staff Writer
Inspection of men's and
women's residence halls held last
week exposed fewer problems
than had been anticipated,
according to Ed Cunniugs,
director of housing.
Of 1900 students occupying
university housing, only ten were
found to be in violation of their
room contracts and thus placed
on low housing priority for next
year.
Presently the Housing Office
has no means of dealing with
seniors who violate ,their housing
contract since they cannot be
placed on low housing priority for
the next year. A system of fines to
be paid by such violators is under
consideration for the future.
The major problem revealed
IJy the
inspection was the
extensive use of multiple outlets,
including double extension cords
and worn cords, Cunnings said.
The Housing Office considers
fires resulting from faulty cords
and loaded sockets a greater
threat than indiviiiual students
consuming more than their share
of electricity.
.Individual over-consumption is
limited prima~ily to persons
operating air conditioners. A
possible electrical surcharge
· may be imposed on heavy
electricity users in the future,

you from the outside," sl:.!_e
explained. "It's a completely
different
world,
not
commercialized at all. The
Italilm people were among the
· friendliest in Europe; if you lmew
a word of Italian, they were
thrilled that someone else was
interested enough to try."
_
.
All agree, however, that
traveling and studying in no way
' summed up the experience. One
aspect of the living situation
prompted the group to write a
letter to the editor which was
printed in ilie Old Gold an~ Black
about
the
intervisitation
controversy. Perricone said, "We
could see the benefits of our open ·
arrangement, both academically
and for\,social growth."
,
"Bemg removed from- Wake
Forest aJiowed us to see a lot of
artificiality in the lifestyle. We
had a totlally honest atmosphere,
not stilted or contrived," Ms.
Funke added.
Ultimately the success of the
semester rested on the group of
· students who participated.
Perricone said during his
selection procedure, one of his
goals was to assemble a
compatable group, rather than to
concentrate on grades or major.

The conclusion of the students
during their study of utopian
societies was that they
approached one themselves very
closely. "I thiuk the schooling
valuable
Although she also enjoyed experience was
culturally
and
socially,
not just
traveling Charis Lee said she was
impressed with Venice itself. educationally," Croak said in
"Most people don't appreciate summing their attitude. "But it
the city, partly because it's not was the people that made it so
tremendous. It's a chance that
the type of place· that impresses nobody should bypass."

<'unnings said.

The absence of adequate fire
,afety equipment remains a
major problem in the men's
dormitories. The expense of new
parts for extinguishers and their
•·ontinued abuse by students have
made the university physical
plant reluctant to replace the
broken ones or to return the
working ones. Recent fire drills
were attempted in men's
residence halls, but were
Wlsuccessful since the alarm
svstems did not work. The
women's dorms are equipped
fire
with
functioning
extinguishers and fire alarm
systems.
Inspection of all university
buildings in JUly, 1973 by the
Winston-Salem assistant fire
marshall revealed other fire
hazards such as open stairwells
and open incinerators. A list of
recommendations was given to
the university, but due to expense
and various architectural
problems, many hazards could
not be corrected.
An educational program on fire
safety is planned for 11 residence
hall staff members iliis sprjng,
Cunnings, said. Though fire
hazards are obvious problems for
the University, he said he can't
foresee any major steps taken to
eliminate them completely until
students express concern about
them.

_'I hl' 24 students involved iu the fall semester in Venice awoke to scenes like this each day. Dr. Philip
l'crricone, the professor iu charge of the trip, captured this view of a Venice morning .
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There are seven vacancies
the tennis courts may contact
Billy Kutteh, Box 6908 or 727in the Student Government
0242.
legislature: three off-c;tmpus,
two jn Babcock, one in Taylor
and one in the · new dorm.
Arw~onj! interested in these
Last week Old Gold and
positions may contact the SG
Black erroneously reported
office.
. that Seven•P_evils ,ski slopes
Also, anyone with ideas andor i,s willing to work on a .. were open on :weekends only.
However, the slopes are open
stuAent.. referendum
on
Wednesdays, and students
concerning student's interest
with ID's can rent equipment
in a campus store and lighting
and purchase a lift ticket for
six dollars. This amount also
includes unlimited free beer.
We' apologize for our error.

lJSRB Hosts
Skate Party

The Urban Services Referral
Bureau will host a skating party
in conjunction with its after
school enrichment program
Monday at 3:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in helping with the
party may contact Martha Poe at
727-0094, Thompson Wyatt at 7245789, or sign up at the information
desk.
The after school enrichment
program is one of the progr~s
listed by the bureau under 1ts
children's enrichment heading.
Thompson Wyatt, this year's
USRB
director, said, "The
bureau has five major divisions
for community work which are
· children's enrichment, youth
enrichment, adult enrichment,
tutoring, and big brother-big
sister."
Programs in the children's
enriChment J include the First
Baptist Church after school
enrichment program, Amos
Cottage, and Mineral Springs
I Day Care Center.
Under youth enrichment, the
bureau sponsors a Boy Scout
troop, a program called free
university, and sundial, which is
a drug counseling hot-line.
·In adult enrichment, five subprograms are available with
Baptist and Forsyth Hospitals,
Contact Hot-line, Goodwill
Industries,
and
Forsyth
. Advancement Center.
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registrar's office in 110
Reynolds to be sure they have
met all requirements .for
graduation.

1

I

Amplified music on the quad
or anywhere else on campus
which is brought to the
attention of a residence staff
member as causing a problem
will make the person subject
to placement on low housing
priori~I~CCf:!rding to Housing
Director Ed Cunnings.
~

...

,_._,

.....

All candidates for ·May
graduation should come by the .

F'iRsT

~
BAPTIST'~

The faculty voted to approve
the constitution of Omega Psi
Phi, a national fraternity 1 in
its
meeting
Monday,
according to . Dean of the
College Thomas Mullen. The
fraternity had earlier been
turned down by the Student
Ufe Committee because of
their preamble, which has
since been revised.
Dr.
Robert
Brehme,
professor physics, reported to
the faculty on the by-law
revision which may be voted
on in April, Mullen said.
· The faculty will also meet

*
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Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components
to Students at lowest prices. Hi Commission, NO
Investment required. Serious Inquiries ONLY!
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.
JERRY DIAMOND 201-227~6814

* ** * * * *
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COME GROW WITH US!
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Campus Exteusion 327
Mon. - Fri. 9:30-12 A.M.
:;:. 1:30-5:00 P.M.

Looking for a Unique and
Vivid Experience?
** * * *
The OLD.GOLD AND BLACK
is looking for
Reporters
Columnists

On Sundays
9:35 Sunday School
Catch the bus at
·Johnsqn Dorm 9:20
11:00-Worship
On Wednesdays
5: 30-Supper 60c
722-2558 Reserv.
6: 15-Share Group

Special!.
Screwdrivers

Play or Movie Reviewers

Lay Out Artists

largest Selection of Sizes
\

Valued to $16

EXOTIC PLANTS

Now

•our doubts are ttatto1"
and make us lose the good we oft
might win by fearing to attempt'
-shakespeare

At

* * * *

*

* * * ** *

If you have just a few spare hours a week, we
can use you.
Just com~ by 226 Reynolthl Hall any Tuesday
or Wednesday, 2-5 p.m. or. 7-10 p.m.

If You Like House Plants, You'll _Love

No experience necessary.

~

i:

*

Referral Service

Copyreaders

~

~

*

for small group discussion.
Housing will be provided if
needed.
Information is available at
the Placement Office or a.t
Women-in-Law UNC Law
School Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

Information and

CHURCH

t
~

I

Women-in-Law at the
University of North Carolina
School of Law is sponsoring a
recruitment.
weekend
February 28~March 1 in
Chapel Hill .for . any worrien
interested in attending Ia w
school.
Activities for the weekend
will include sitting in on some
classes, a picnic Friday
evening with law students and
professors, panels on women's
experience as students and as
practicing attorneys, a
speaker from the Women Law
Project in Philadelphia,
explanation of admission
procedures, and opportunity

·COLLEGE CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

We Specialize In
;

this Monday to receive the
university self-study.

SEX

HARDIGARDENS
3807 Reynolda Rd. 924-8186
Mon. ~ Sat. 9:30 • 5:00
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CARLA GARDNER
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Managing Editor

Hey! S-tay of.f +he ·balconies.
wna+ are you try j"-3 to do,

.~......._,.~ 11 ~m~o~.-.

our-

mo"'als?

DAVID KILBRIDE
Business Mauager

Gerald For<! may play a leading role in
determining whether the Republican party
~urvives the aftermath of Watergate, or as
Kevin Phillips suggests, the GOP will move
mto the history books as a minority party that
didn't pan out. Ford's role will likely be more
· nrgative than a positive factor, in that he is
almost a caricature of what the Republican
:•art~ has o·ome to stand for- a party
omp_osetl of genteel, conservative allAmerican types who love to read the cartoons
m reader's ()igest.
. Unfortunately, the weaknesses inherent in
the world view that goes along with American
conservatism tend to aggravate pre-existing
problems. Ford's stance toward the economy
epitomizes the old guard theories of how to
handle inflation and recession. The .only
problem is that unforeseen factors haye
changed the rules of the game, so that now·
stagflation creeps into the vocabulary without
the benefit of .convincing economic formulas
and arguments as to the ways of off-setting it.
Ford is obviously in an uncomfortable bind-he has no past-accepted theories upon which

RICHARD CARLSON
Assistant Editor

Resolve Inconsistency
entering
the
men's
suite
dormitories, since they could not go
into suite halls or rooms.
Some compromises may be
possible if they are necessary before
the proposal can be approved; but
the entire porposal should not be
turned down because of a few weak
spots. Furthermore, the proposal
deserves a speedy decision-alan~
with a full explanation of what is
decided and why. The proposal must
not be placed aside in hopes that the
Taylor House committee will lose
interest; they have given the
residence life staff something with
which to work toward improving
social interaction on campus.

Mrs. Greason Missed
The death this week of Mrs. scenes in the office. Her smile, her
Elizabeth Greason has saddened willingness to listen, her kindnesspersons throughout the university. these memories of Mrs. Greason will
Anyone who visited the dean's office remain with us, for she was a great
felt her genuine concern; many and wonderful lady who will be
were unknowing recipients of her greatly missed.
kindness "" <:hP worked hehind the

Protection Needed
In his television address to the
nation two weeks ago, President
Ford announced that he will seek the
setting aside of environmental
protection for a while:
The Ford proposal would suspend
auto exhaust emission cleanup
standards for at least two years~.jn
the hopes of proportionally
:.,creasing the amount of available
dl in those times. The plan also
"requires" extensive gas mileage
increases for automobiles by 1980.
That Detroit will suddenly
"discover" the technology to
increase gas mileage because
emission control standards were
relaxed for a few years is a position
so insipid we wonder how citizens
can take the President seriously. If
the manufacturers do not already
have the necessary technology to
increase mileage, how can Mr. Ford
gamble with the quality of life, and
even life itself, of out nation'? There
are alternatives to automobile
driving: bicycles and mass transit,
even walking. These alternatives,
though perhaps less gratifying than
unlimited driving, insure us that we
will be healthier, living people in
1980.
The failure of Detroit's strangely
unproductive scientists to come up
with increased mileage by that date

· would leave the world many years,
perhaps too many, behind· in the
race to save life on earth.
If the auto makers are close
enough to mileage breakthroughs
that they can "guarantee" increases
by 1980, then stepped up research,
.not relaxed emission controls, will
save our oil supplies. In the
meantime, the auto makers will
continue to rape the country's
environment and pocketbooks.
Consumers brought Detroit to its
knees this year, rejecting the
belchfire dinosaurs that have
become too expensive to operate.
They have done so again in recent
months by refusing to buy the
grossly overpriced small cars that
have been produced in response.
They wiiJ do so again when they
judge gasoline mileage insufficient.
Only when consumers revolt, and
not when emission controls are
relaxed for a suddenly altruistic
corporate car empire, will gasoline
mileage increase.
President Ford hopes that we will
have more oil to burn in 1980. He
forgets, though, that by the same
hand we may be too sick or too dead
by then to burn it. He is gambling in
a game of winner-take-all in which
the onlv winners can be the auto
makers" or graveyards.

Berk's Part

SG -

BY NEAL BERKOWITZ

The official chairman of USRB is (blank).
The elected chairman of SEB is (blank).
The chosen leader of the Dining Service
Committee is (blank).
The approved chairman of the Health
Service Committee is (blank).
The Athletic Committee has a chairman,
rblank), accepted by Student Government.
The Housing Committee's connection to S.
G. is (blank).
Until this weekS. G. met in room (blank) in
Babcock.
Communication with S. G. is ~blank)
per cent effective. If you have answered all
the above questions true, you are correct. S.
G. has been lax this year, ranging from .not
approving committee chairmen to
ineffectiveness in the majority of committees.
Physically, the most noticeable lack of
student government so far this year has been
in the committee structure. From the
beginning these committees were considered
"unnecessary" by S. G. In no case was the
chairman1ofj any of the committees formally
approved. The consequence of· such actions
separated the committee from the body of S.
G. An example of this is the Housing
Committee. The chairman and individuals
from last · year's committee were not
reapproved by Bob Starnes this year ·and,
although the individuals still call themselves
the Housing Committee and meet with Ed
Cunnings, Housing Director, they hav, no
direct responsibility to the students.
The other major problem of S. G. involves
the absence of communication. Bill Sutton,
vice president and in charge of the publicity
committee, admitted that the committee has
been virtually nonexistent this year and that
the majority of the work has been given to
Andy Ciriaco and his secretarial staff. Sutton
attributes this decline of the committee to less
than half a dozen people signing up during the
first few weeks .of school. A further point
made by Sutton was that if any of the
committees should need to report to the
students it would be his duty to relay the
information to the students. There just had
not been, any news to report.
Ciriaco, in a later conversation, stated that
it was not his responsibility to be in charge of
all communication. According to the
constitution, his major duty was to report the
news of the mass meetings of S. G. and not the
reports of the rest of the S. G. He assumed
the duty when nobody else would.
This shifting of responsibility to others is
typical of Wake Forest.
As vice president, it is
Sutton's duty to enlist individuals to work on
publicity, it is not his duty to sit around
waiting for people to come to him. Further,
Sutton should not assume that the various

Your Horrid Scope

The Stars Say It's So
PH HE D-r Feb. 20-March 20) Be on the lookout
for filmflams and con men. Find a good way
to mvest _Your money. You may find new
wealth this week.
AQUARIUS· rJan. 20-Feb.19)-Try to sleep at
least p~rt of the night. It will help you stay
~wak~ m class. If ~ou cannot sleep at night,
s~eep m ~lass. It will help you stay awake at
mght trymg to catch up on what you missed.
CAPHICORN-(Dec. 22-Jan. 19 )~There are
several important steps you should take
today. They will most likely occur on your
way to class or out of the Pit.
~AGITT ARI~S-r Nov. 23-Dec. 21 !-Do not·
JU~p from high places. If you find yourself in

a t:ngh place, stay there until next week when
this column will advise you.
SCORPIO-rOc!. 24-Nov. 22)-A close friend
may try to kill you this week. Do not give him
a <·hance; kill him first.
I.IBHA-rScpt. 23-0d. 2:l)-Drive carefully. A

small blue car will try to run you off the road.
If you own a blue car, try to run someone off
the road this week.

!\RIE8-1 March 21-April 19)-Do not believe
anything you are told this week. It will
probably be a lie. Even that is not true.

VIRGO-I Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-According to the
latest statistics, there are almost no virgins
left on the college campus. Therefore, no one
should be reading this sign. If you do read
this, however, chances are you won't be by
next week.
I.ECH July 23-Aug. 22)-Watch carefully for
anyone who reads the VIRGO sign. You know
what to do.
('ANCER-r June 21-July 22)-Do not eat in the
~it. Your fortune shall surely be that of your
sign.
GEMINHMay 21-.June 20)-You will certainlv
fail your Enlgish composition test this week.
no not even try to take it. Sleep instead.
TAURUS-(April 20-May 20)-Walk past the
fraternity walls as often as possible this week.
This is especially true if you are a girl. If you
are a boy and don't plan to be sitting on the
wall, actually check your mailbox after you
walk b).

SPECIAL OFFER-The writer of this column
has an offer of special significance to
PISCES. You, too, can become wealthy.
Simply send one dollar cash to phred, in care
of the apper, and the secret of having money
pour in to you will soon belong to you.
GROUND HOG DAY-February 2. is Ground
Hog Day. Take a ground hog to a sunny spot!

TI-lE FlN!;

ere Are You?

committees will always come to him. If there
is no news from the comrr.ittee, report it as
such. If nothing else this threat may
encourage some individuals to start working.
The students have the right to know what
everybody is not doing for them and should be
informed.
Student government is supposed to be for

the students. It can't be effective when the
main body has no control, and seemingly no
interest, in its subunits. 'f.he purpose of S. G.
is not to be an isolated entity involved only in
its self continuation. Rather, it should be
means for the students to voice their interest
to the University. This can not be
accomplished without reports to the students.

he can base his actions and he has to play
things ·by ear, which is disastrous for
conservative mentality. He seems to have
opted for the old theorem that when in doubt
keep big business prosperous even at the
expense of the lower and middle class worker.
In the pre-Watergate days, maybe the
mythological Middle American wouldn't be
too greatly distrubed about having to
sacrifice. In those days the. symbol of the
American . president whose wife ·\had a
I tepublican coat and scrimped on meal:s could
bring tears to tne eyes of any good patriot's
son. Watergate, however, confirmed what
had been for most only a suspicion-that after
the TV appearance, a mink was draped over
the shoulder of the President's wife as she
took off her makeup.
The old symbols of the glorious America
that we all know and love are rapidly
disappearing, but Ford tends to use them Snd
pxpect the emotional results ~e got five years
ago- when running for the House: the restilts
are almost comic. He looks more like a·niglit
club impersonator acting the part. 'of a
stereotyped anachronism than a President;
however this really isn't as harmful as a
convict playing President.
.·
Should Ford continue on the course he has
set for himself, not only can the economy look
forward to bleak times, but the Republican
party may find itself having to reorganize
under a new name. If Ford insists on running
for re-election, the Republican party will be
forced to support him. A devastating defeat is
all but inevitable by the Democratic P,arty
which will lambast the Republican party for
supporting a man who reached the
Presidency by way of default.
'
However, if Ford would play the role of a
statesman and refuse to run, which he could
justify by the rationale that he would destroy
his own party if he ran, the Republican party
would still be likely to lose overwhelmingly to
the Democratic party in '76; but the
Republicans could at least make the claim of
attempting honest reform.

Letters to the Editor

Athletics Issues· Explained
The. purpose of this letter is to specifically 1eeling that I tlare say is not campus-wide.
address the issues raised in last week's
His most obvious complaint was that no one
cohunn by Mr. Berkowitz. There is a Student from the athletic department showed up
Athletic Advisory Committee as provided for before the Student Budget Advisory
by the Student Government Association. Its ('ommittee two weeks ago when this
membership includes: Mark Dehler committee was reviewing budgets submitted
(Chairman), Hedge Hedgepeth, Steve by various campus organizations for
Mitchem, Sybil Jackson, Roper Osborne, recommendations.
Lane Alderman, Paul Ricci, Bob Davis, Asha
After taking five minutes out this week, I
Rankin, Allan Fraser, and Sarah Doyle. Open learned that Zero Martin of the athletic ·
sign-ups for this committee took place last department had indeed called Gt:!ne Lucas,
fall. Our purpose is to reflect student views to university vice president, and inquired about
the Athletic Department. We meet regularly :1ppearing since the athletic pass fee had not
with. Dr. Hooks and other members of the changed.
.
,~.
·"-···;"""
Athl~tic Department.
. .. Lucas-said. he told Mar.tin ... not tO<->worry
Tiw Wake Forest Tennis Club is a subject ·-about ii-·a~d that. he would. take care· of"it.
abliut which there is much unwarranted l.ucas, however, forgot about the meeting and
criticism. The center is not being funded by later apologized to Eddie. Barefoot, SG.
student athletic fees and will be self- treasure, accepting responsibility for this
supporting. The profits, if any, will go into the mishap.
varsity tennis program for scholarships and
Had Mr. Berkowitz investigated even a
team expenses. Students receive a little before compiling his opinions, he might
substantial reduction in ~embership fee and have also learned that 93 per cent of the
are allowed all privileges of full membership revenue for the athletic department is
with the exception of making reservations. generated within the department through its
During the six-month winter season, a student athletic events, etc.
may make reservations only the day of play
In regard to Mr. Berkowitz's statement
or the evening before a morning court time. concerning apparent student dissatisfaction
The Wake Forest student ticket policy is with "such policies as a new track surface,
unique among the ACC schools in that it is the early ticket pickup, and our beloved tennis
only one that insures every student a reserved dub," he again failed to assess the real facts.
seat despite the possibility of a sell-<lut crowd. The new track surface has been needed for
For games that are potential sell-<luts, years and is used not only by the team but 'by
student pick-up of tickets one to two weeks a large portion of students, both male and
before the game is necessary for two reasons: ·female.
so that every student is guaranteed a seat and
There are relatively few schools in the ACC
so that the athletic ticket office can sell the that do not work under the same early ticket
remaining tickets.
,
pickup policy and even fewer schools that can
The athletic fee is $35 a school year and has guarantee every student a ticket for every
not been raised in the last eight years. This game. Mr. Berkowitz also failed to
fee allows free admission to all home athletic understand that "our beloved tennis club' was
events. The only feasible alternative to this built out of donations paid and promised.
would be to do away with the fee entirely and According to Lucas, what money the
to sell tickets to each event, in which case a university has lent is earning apporximately 9
reduced rate would only be possible by per cent interest. In essence, it is an asset not
purchasing season tickets. Even so, the paid for by the student.
expense would probably be greater for the
Although I am not in agreement with
majority of students. College athletics is a everything the department has done,
business and must be run as such if it is to be assessing their value and attitude in a general
independent of University funding.
and uninformed manner is in poor taste and
If any student has any questions or unfortunate, especially by one privileged with
suggestions concerning athletic policies he- a regular column.
she should feel free to approach any member
\1 illiam 1\11-Kar
of the Student Athletic Advisory Committee
named above. A suggestion box has been
placed at the information desk in Reynolds
Hall.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hackney Greason will be
Mark Dehler greatly missed. She was a source of warmth
Chairman, Student and friendliness in the often hectic and
\dvisor~· 1 umrmttt·e·
hassled affairs of second floor Reynolda. She
served not only as a secretary but as a
versatile administrator. She was an
encyclopedia of information, a counselor and
wise advisor, and a friend. Many times she
The following is a response to "SG Falls miraculously got you an appointment or
Short" under "Berk's' Part" in the January 24 moment of time on a crowded Dean's
ISSUe of OG&R.
schedule. If this could not be done, she- took
Starting off his article, he asserted the well· the time to trace down the answer for you.
known "fact" that "We have all accepted the
The Wake Forest community has lost a
fact that the athletic department places its wonderful person. We will miss her radiant
own welfare ahead of the wishes of the
Bruce Mallette
student." This assumption encompasses a character.

Greason MI.ssed"

More Answers

Budget Banter·
In the recent article on Wake Forest's
budget, I wonder how Dr. Scales can speak of
"superb management of internal affairs,"
while the vice president of Wake Forest, G. T.
Lucas was unaware of the fifty thousand
dollars spent on furnishing the Magnolia
Room. With this kind of "superb
management," it comes as no surpirse that
Wake Forest is faced wi,th an unbalanced
budget.
·
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Ugly Waste?
When as a freshman I was first made aware
of Wake's unusual method of celebrating an
athletic victory, I was both impressed with
the novelty of the experience and chanried
with the ."ingenuity" of expressing one's
school spirit in such an original manner. 'At
that time my only complaint concerniilg the
rolling of the campus was the irievitable and
complete lack of toilet paper in the girls'
dorms in the event of a weekend victory.
Since one can resort to Kleenex in such dire
circumstances, the sacrifice of two days'
comfort seemed a small price to pay in order
that one of Wake Forest's finest traditions
could be continued.
·
The novelty and charm of a toilet paper
strewn campus, however, has worn quite thin
over th,, years. A huge amount of .waste is
involved in such seemingly harmless
practice, a waste both of paper and of money.
l Cousider, pleas<., that ;: packagt: of four rolls
of Mr. Wimple's pride now costs 71 cents-and
. that considerably more than four rolls of
toilet paper are required for even one decent
papering job.) Not only does the perverse
practice of papering our pretty campus
involve a plethora of pitiable waste, but such
a
practice also transforms the
aforementioned pretty campus into an
extremely ugly one. That the same people
who can become involved in beautifying Lake·
Catherine can continually and thoughtlessly
litter another part of the selfsame campus is
rather inconsistant, is it not? Since they
themSelves are not responsible for ·,the
aftermath of their actions, it is doubtful
whether the students involved consider that
someone else has to clean up the unsightly
remains of their celebrations. One' is
disgusted enough to see the grounds crew out
on good days making amends for the follies of
others, but on days of inclement weather
one's ire is tripled.
Certainly the students responsible for
rolling the campus think neither of the waste
nor of the degradation (both of themselves
and of others) which their actions involve.
But, also as certainly, the time has come for
them to recognize the consequences of their
thoughtlessness.
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President By DefiJult
Destroying Own Party
ny DOUG ARRAMS

Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, North Carolina

The proposal to open Taylor House
balconies to women is the first step
in resolving an inconsistency which
has existed for too long. As the open
lounge policy in the women's dorms
begins its fourth year, continuing
prohibition of a similar policy in the
men's dorms makes little sense.
Like the open lounge policy, the
Taylor House proposal has potential
for allowing informal and relaxed
relationships both for study and for
friendship between male and female
students. Female visitors to the
campus will be able to find men
without the embarrassment of
yelling or sending male passers-by
on search missions. Women would
still be prohibited from actually
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Keyboardist.o.; McCoy Tyner
<'hick Corea, Keith Jarrett and
.Joe Zawinul provided the finest
recorded moments in jazz last
year.
Tyner, winner of the Downbeat
poll as outstandin_g pianist.
released the exotic ''Sarna
l~yuca" and "Enlightenment"
1 1\1 ilestone).
!lis rhythmic
extensions show a complete
keyboard mastery as ·melodies
and counterpoint blend and
separate.
Tyner's intensity never relaxes
:ts he spins swirls of notes from
his piano, backed by a solid
rhythm section. Vibraphonist
Bobby
Hutcherson
and
saxophonist Azar Lawrence
mesh beautifully with Tyner's
piano in solo and backing roles on
"Sarna Layuca."
A former sideman with the
legendary John Coltrane Tyner
is one of the few jazz performers
who have taken up Coltrane's
direction and gone a step further.
Pianist Corea along with
vibraphonist Gary Burton
produced the year's most
strikingly beautiful album
"Crystal Silence" 1ECM).
'
The musicians, playing without
dccompaniment. offer soft
renditions of I ·orca's modern
compositions, which earned him
Down beat· s composer-of-theyear title.
Corea turns to rock-influenced
jazz on "Where Have I Known
You Before" 1Polydor), on which
he is accompanied by his group,
Heturn to Forever

''.

,' AUDITtONS--For lab theater production of Lorraine
: Hansberry's "To Be Young, Gifted, and Black" Sunday
from .2-5 p.m. on the seventh level of the library. The
~ play will be directed by Jannis Floyd and presented
.
February 27 and 28.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB MEE'fiNG--Monday at 7

1
.

p.tn. in the university club room.

l .
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BSU COMMUNITY MEETING-Tuesday at 6:30p.m. in
· the Attic.

I

TRUCK BOOK DISPLAY--For the faculty Wednesday 9
to 4 p.m. in lot behind the library. Sponsored by
Richard Clay, bookstore manager.

~a.m.

. MASS--Wednesday at 5 p.m. in Davis Chapel, led by
·Father Thomas.
·SOCIETY RUSH--sign-up Thursday in Dean Leake's
.office, 10 a.m. :- 5 p.m·.
1

:CHAPEL--Ed Christman will speak Thursday at 11 a.m.
: in Davis Chapel.
.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE INFORMAL MEETING-·. 'fhursday at 7 p.m. in 202 Reynolda.
.

'

·ECKANKAR-;-Open discussion Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Wingate 309. '
·
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;VISIONS OF OBSOLESCENCE-Art exhibit by David
Stainback beginning Tuesday, through March 2 in
DeTample gallery. 9-5, M-F. 2-6, 5·5.
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Carolina Art Society presented a
painting,
"Sunset Medusa," by
in Winston ...
Eugene Berman, to the North
Carolina Museum of Art in honor
THEATER OPENING--Three dance and orchestra of Mrs. Beth Cummings Paschal,
, performance~ in dedication of North Carolina School of wife of the ex-chairman of the
Wake Forest Board of Trustees,
~~the Arts newly-renovated theater to Agnes deMille, Dr.
'George W. PaschaL
.
d"ituesday through Thursday at 8:15p.m. All tickets $5.
Mi's.
Paschal
is
a
native
Iowan
ts;.
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The recent death of tenor,
Richard Tucker, who was to have
appeared 'Yith Robert Merrill,
· b~ritone, in the Artists Series
I<'!!bfuary 18 has forced some
changes in the Artists Series
-Program. Tucker died from a
heart attack while on tour.
'

a

make p~ssible very interesting
a~d vaned program, Allen said,

literature for soprano, mezzo and
baritone, singly and in various
combinations.

smce there is 11n extensive

home economics. In 1959 she was
elected to the North Carolina Art
Society Board, and has served on
the board for 15 consecutive
years.
As president of the Art Society
from 1965-1967, Mrs. Paschal was
responsible for the Musewn Aide
program, the North Carolina
( 'ollectors
group,
and
Community Days, an event held
at the Museum and sponsored by
the society yearly._ -She- and ..Qr.
I 'aschal are the first persons to
become patron members of the
Art Society.
"Sunset Medusa" is typical of
Herman's dominant figure
period. This particular piece,
which is 57 by 45 inches, was
painted in 1945: according to the

Two Art Majors Offered

iDr. Charles Allen, director of
the Artists Series, announced
that he has
completed
a~rangements for mezzo-soprano
Beverly Wolff and soprano
Patricia Brooks to .appear with
l'v)el'fill in the concert.

The university will offer a
major in art to begin with the 1975
fall term, according to Dr.
Sterling Boyd, chairman of the
art department.
The school will · confer a
. •·
·Ac~ordingto Allen, Ms. Wolff is Bachelor of Arts degree upon equally at home ·in opera, as those students who successfully
soloist with orchestra, or as a
recitalist. She has sung roles as
varied as Carmen, Adalgisa in
Norma, Bragaene in Tristan und
Isolde; Dalila in Samson et
Ualilal and Sara in Roberto
Deve~nx.
The art department will
present
an exhibition of paintings
Ms/ Brooks has been a Leading
soprano with the New York City entitled Visions of Obsolescence
David Stainback, in
Ope~a\ since 1963. She has also by
sung· ' with almost every DeTamble Gallery of Tribble
Ameri~an opera company in a Ha II from Tuesday through
variety of roles ranging from Mar,ch 2. The hours for the
Hosinil in 11 Barbiere di Siviglla, exhibition are from 9 a.m. to 5
Meli~imde in Pelleas et p.m. weekdays, and from 2 p.m.
Melisande, Gilda in Rigoletto and to 6 p.m. on weekends.
Violetta in La Ttaviata to the
dem~nding role of Lulu which she
Stainback, a graduate of Wake
has JUst added to her repertoire. Forest, who majored in physical
She ls equally at home singing education, has studied at the
with orchestra or on the concert Corcoran School of Art in
stage.;
Washington, and is presently
The ;provision of two singers working as assistant to the
with ·.·such different voice director of the Henri Gallery in
quali~es to· sinl! with Merrill will
Washington, D.C.

Art Exhibit

EUROPE
ISRA-EL
AFRICA
ASIA
Travel discounts year.. round

STUDENT- AIR TRAVEL
AGENCY, INC.
...""""_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

week":- $SO?.

Iori!.

complete 40 credits of studio art
and art history. According to
Boyd, a student who wishes to
major in studio art will be
required to take at least eight of
his 40 credits in art history. For
those students who wish to major ·
in art history, a minimum of
eight credits in studio art will be
required.
The art department has been
gradually expanding in the past
years with ·the addition of new
faculty members who will be able
to offer guidance to majors'
within the field. An extensive
library of books, slides, prints
and paintings has been put
together in order to give those
students a vast source of
reference, Boyd said.
According to Boyd, the art
department is expected to fully
l'Xpand its facilities when it is
moved to the new Fine Arts
building.

TF's GRADS PROF's
EARN $2000 or more &
FREE 5-8 WEEKS IN
EUROPE, AFRICA,
ASIA.
Nationwide
educational
· ()Jganizq,Hon needsqualified leaders · forH.S. and College groups.
Send name, address,
phone, school, resume,
leadership experience
to: Center for Foreign
Study, P.O. Box 606,
Ann Arbor, Mi .48107.

Sat. 7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
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Anyone interested in an art
major is invited to contact the art
department.
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Paschal Honored
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"Sunset Medusa," an oil painting by Eugene ~erman, was donated to the North t:arolina Museum of

1\ <'\'bon rris
;md
employs
Imaginative techniques in
1 -reating a sea of sound .
Thl' group's 1974 release
··JVTI sterious Traveller''
1 ('o.lumbia ),
showcases
/.;1winul"s
and
soprano
saxophonist Wayne Shorter's
prodigious talents. Shorter is a
former Miles Davis sideman, and
he has earned much from his
former mentor.
.Jazz's finest vocalist is Flora
Purim. The Brazilian songstress,
heard on albums by Corea and
<::trios Santana among others.
recorded her own "Butterfly
llrcams" and "Stories to Tell"
Milestone 1 in 1974.
She not so much sings as uses
her voice as a musiclll
Instrument, improv1s1ng
beautifully with bands led by her
husband. percussionist Airto
'\lorcira. The first features
pianist George Duke, saxophonist
.loc Henderson and bassist
St:mlev Clarkt•. while the second
•ndudes Duke. Airto. guitarist
Earl Klugh and Conga drumme1·
;, ing Errisson, \vith guest
appearances by Miroslav Vitous.
1\on Carter, Carlos Santana and
others.

EUROPE
BOUND

Jo·orntce UI1Dp ~ wur and ·

. CU FILMS--John Ford Retrospective, featuring
Art by the state Art Society in honor of Mrs. Beth Paschal, one of the society's first patron members.
"Donovan's Reef" tonight at 8; "Cheyenne Autumn"
Courtesy of North Carolina Museum of Art
tomorrow night at 8; "She wore a· Yellow Ribbon" and
''When Willie Comes Marching Home," Sunday at 8
p.m.; "Wagon Master" and "Rio Grande,".Monday at 8
p.m.; "The Quiet Man" and "The Sun Shines Bright,"
Tuesday at 8 p.m.; "Marambo" and "The Long Gray
Line," Wednesday at 8 p.m.; "Mister Roberts,"
At its annual dinner meeting and a graduate of Iowa State ~orth Carolina Museum of Art, it
Thursday at 8 p.m.
held in November, the North University in journalism and Is the first of Berman's paintings

1

lit• plnys !'IPctric> pi~no and
achieves a heavier sound from AI
llt:\lt•ol;,'s electric guitar and
.'otnnley Cl<Jrke's electric bass on
much of the album, but the
heavier tracks are separated by
solo piano interludes. Clarke
c·omes to the fore as possibly the
most outstanding bassist today.
.Jarrett's "Solo-Concerts"
1J•:CM J was a European-import
favorite 1Like "Crystal Silence")
for <1 year before its U.S. release.
The three-record set consists of
concert performances by Jarrett
on solo acoustic piano and is the
high point of this fast-rising
musician's eareer to date.
.Jarrett and his band of bassist
<'harlie !laden, saxophonist
Dewev Redman and drummer
l'nul · Motian are featured on
··Treasun· Island" !Impulse).
The leading avant-garde
musicians push Jarrett into new
territory.
Kevboardilit .Joe Zawinul leads
Weather Heport. the most
progressive of thl' roek•nfluenced fli'Ogressive jazz
groups. A fonncr sideman with
c 'annonball Adderley, Hawinul
h:1" adapted to electronie

By CHARLES .JOHNSON
Staff Writer

'

GSFLT--Foreign Language test for graduate schools
: tomorrow at 8 a.m. in Wait Chapel. .
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By LANE ALDERMAN
Associate Sports Editor
Wake Forest's inconsistent
basketball team attempts to go
back on the winning trail
tomorrow night when they host
the Gobblers of Virginia Tech.
The non-conference contest is

~kip

Brown

slated to begin at 8:00 in
Memorial Coliseum.
The Deacons come into the
game on a two game losing
streak, having dropped five of
their last six ball games. The last
two losses came to N.C. State and
U.N.C. in wide open shoot-outs on
both opponents home courts.
For VPI, a four game winning
streak came to a halt Tuesday
night when William and Mary
stunned the Gobblers in
Williamsburg, 76-69. That loss
leaves Tech with an 11-6 record
as they come to Winston-salem.
The VPI team which coach Don
DeVoe brings to Wake Forest is a
young but talented squad led by
junior college transfer Russell
Davis. A Raeford, N.C. product,
Davis attended Louisburg Junior
College. The 6-6 forward is
leading the Gobblers in scoring,
averaging over 20 points per
game. He is capable of .scoring
much higher, and showed his fire
power earlier this season when he
shot an unbelievable 15 for 15
from the floor in one game. His
team leading 25 points against
William and Mary were not
enough, however, particularly

because of the fact that forward
Duke Thorpe only dropped in 13
points.

games with a total of five points,
Virginia Tech has been unable to·
produce a team that can win
consistantly. That N.I.T. team,
which was lead by center Alan
Bristow, beat Wake Forest in
Winston-salem 71-67. When the
Deacons went to Blacksburg last
year for a rematch, the outcome
was reversed with Wake Forest
winning 64-58.
In the last three outings for
Wake Forest, they have given up
316 points to their opponents- 109
to Duke,l06 to N.C. State. and 101
· to Carolina.

Wake Forest team and a hot
Carolina ball club. Skip Brown,
who had an unbelievable first
. half with 22 points, could only put
Thorpe, a 6-5 sophomore·
in ten more in the second half.
forward, is one of two starters
Underneath,
Freshman star Rod .
remaining from last year's 13-13
Griffin and senior co-captain Cal
team. Popular in V P I 's
Stamp left the game with five ·
colliseum, Thorpe comes alive to
fouls each and only 14 points
between them. Additional depth
was taken away from Wake by
the fact that Senior Mike Parrish
was unable to play because of a
knee injury.
At the free throw line, a spot
which had given the Deacs some
trouble earlier in the season,
That loss to Carolina came Wake hit on 11 out of 12 chances.
after the Heels shot a phenominal Leading the way was Skip Brown
78.6 percent in the second half. who was perfect in six attempts.
Wake, who lead most of the first
half, found themselves down by Q>~~~
one point, 49-48, at"intennission.
Following the wild 122-109
During that first half, both teams victory over Duke last week
. Dan Moody, making a'
shot nearly the same from the semor
floor, 54.-1 percent for Wake and reference to the wide open pro53.8 percent for Carolina.
type ball they had playell,
When the sellout crowd of 8,800 ' announced to the lockeroom
returned to their seats in following the game, "Hurry up
Carmichael Auditorium for the guys, we've got to play in Boston
second half, they found a cold tomorrow night."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the crowd's chants of "Duke,
.,
• Duke, Duke." After a slow start
I First its cold • then warm and sunny. I this year, Thorpe has been the
I
1 spark in the Gobblers recent
1 The weather may change, but our 1 winning streak. Against the
Indians of William and Mary,
I
Pizzas never do · they're always
I Thorpe was in foul trouble most
I
I of the ball game, a contest" which
1
great of • • •
1 Tech had led most of the way but
• then gave up the lead and the
I
M game late in the second half.
1
The other returning starter
·I
from last season is 6-9 center
I
I Kyle McKee. Only a junior,
I
I McKee gives the Gobblers good
Corner of Cherry St. and 30th
I strength underneath.
I

PIZZA GARDEN

I
I

724-7600

I
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CINEMA
CLUI hAVt.,., )tiOPrtNCi C[NT!R

Come often· for a good movie
Phone: 765-2646
'
for feature and show times.
Bring this ad, and your date gets in free
Monday thru Thursday

Expires 2-7
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c;nd 15 points, respectively.
Perhaps only in one other game
have the J.V.'s played with the
spark that gave them their much
To say it's hard to win in "Blue
deserved victory over the Baby
Heaven" would certainly be the
Heels. That occasion was their
understatement of the year. Just
opening game against Surry
ask J. V. Coach Stafford
Community College. A solid team
Stephenson. Coach Stephenson
saw his club get thrashed,
effort (four starters hit double
figures) led the Baby Deacs to
banged, and pushed completely
this, their first win of the '74-'75
out of Carmichael Auditorium
Wednesday night to the final tune
campaign. After a sluggish,
of 95-68. The Tar- Babies opened
nervous start, the J.V.'s
floundered to a 46-41 half-time
up early on the Junior Deacs
Additional support underneath rushing to a 42-22 half-time lead.
deficit. But behind the coaching
the basket comes from junior The .J. V.'s, paced by ten point
leadership of head mentor
college transfer Larry Cooke and performances from Melvin
.Stephenson, and the consistent
returning player Mike Collins.
scoring and floor direction of
Scales, Rick Hazlett, and Alan
The Gobblers are particularly Parker, tried to mount an early
Doug Datt, the Baby Deacs came
weak at the guard spot, with second half comeback but the
roaring back to outscore Surry
Dave Sensibaugh as the top Tar-Babies would not succumb to
43-33 in the second half. Wake
prospect at that position.
IY>rest had secured its opening
the Baby Deacs pressure.
Since their N. I. T. victory two Tomorrow night the J.V.'s tey to
~arne victory. Rick Spencer, of
years ago, when they won four get back on the winning trail as
Surry Community lead all
scorers with 26 points. Tony
they play host to Davidson at 6
p.m.
Seary added 16 for the losers.
Doug Datt, in his finest
The loss to Carolina, the J. V.'s
performance of the year, lead the
second in as many games, drops
way for the J. V.'s with 21 points.
their season record to 2-5. The
Tennis Instructor applicants Datt was a spectacular 7 for 9
five losses include defeats at the
from the floor and 7 for 8 from the
hands of Midlands College,
need good background in
free throw line. The frosh
playing and teaching. Salary
sparkplug also added 5 rebounds
averaging $150 - $200 per
and a handful of assists. Close
Call about our Valentine Special
week.
behind Datt in scoring was
sophomore Cornell Blye. alye
Call i03-548-2064.
pwnped in 16 points pn an a· for 21
night from the floor. Alan Parker
and Melvin Scales added 12
points and claimed 8 and 7
rebound:; r·espP.dively.
Along with two hard-earned
"On The Campus"
victories came five disappointing
defeats. Midlands College handed
723-4640
the Baby Deacs their first defeat
of the year, 74-67. Ivan Earl
ilt:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::Jjj pumped in 15 points to lead the
winners. Alan Parker matched
Earl's 15 for Wake Forest. Back
to back losses to Mount Olive and
Lees-McRae found the J.V.'s at
the low point in their season.
Mount Olive handed Coach
Located Street Level of
Stephenson·~ cagers a sound
thr<tshmg and LPes-McRae
upt!nded the Baby Deacs 76-57.
Mike McPherson poured in 17
points for thl' 1r M Bobcats.
Melvin Scales countered with 14
Winston -Salem
for Wake. In their most recent
loss the J. V.' s were stunned by a
tough Intramural All-8tar team
Buy your beer from the man
61-59. Steve Young scored a fine
24 points and pulled down an
in top hat and tails
incredible 24 rebounds for the
winners.
With their 2-5 record on the
Curb service . 8 p.m . . 12 midnight
line, the J.V.'s will w1doubtedly
be ready for the Wildcats from
Davidson when they invade
Memorial Coliseum Saturday.

* * * * *

By JON LeCRONE
Staff Writer

Mount Olive Jr. College, .LeesMcRae Jr.
College, the
Intramural All-stars, and most
recently U.N.C. The J.V.'s wins
came over Surry Community
College, and, in perhnps their
finest hour, over the University of
North Carolina Tar-Babies on
January 15. In that contest the
Junior Deacs brought back
· memories of the Charlie DavisGil McGregor J.V. club. Coach
Stephenson's dozen, mainly
because of a super one man effort
by sophomore Rick
Hazlett,
handed the Tar-Babies a 79-64
defeat. Hazlett stole the show
with an incredible shooting
display including 14 of 17 from the
floor, and 7 of 10 from the charity
stripe for a steller, 35 points. Not
only did Hazlett lead his club ir·
scoring, he also pulled down a
team-leading 7 rebounds and
added two assists. Alan Parker
added eleven points and five
rebounds for . the winners, and
Jeff Frisby came off the bench to
score seven points and grab five
rebounds. Woody Coley and Eric
Harry led the Tar Babies with 19

McNABB STUDIO

4TH STREET PACKAGE STORE

Inn Town Motel
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STEAK DINNER

Rib Eye

$139

flASH. BONANZA SERVING SUPER STEAK DINNER FOR A DOLLAR
STOP. RIB EYE STEAK, BAKED POTATO, TOSSED SALAD, TEXAS
FREE REFILLS ON ALL BEVERAGES EXCEPT MILK. STOP, ALSO
TWENTY NINE GROUND STEAK DINNER INCLUDING BAKED POTATO,
SALAD, TEXAS TOAST. DON'T STOP TILL YOU GET TO BONANZA

• 834 S. Stratford Rd.
Tel. 765-4266
Open 11 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
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~thing

FORTY NINE.
TOAST,
FOR A DOLLAR
TOSSED
TUESDAY NIGHT
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The following policy for the
N.C. State game pickup for Wake
Forest Students has been agreed
upon by the Ticket Office and the
Student Athletic Committee.

Intramurals·

The Pickup will be held from
8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. on Monday,
February 10, in the lower lobby of
the Gym, and from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February
11, at the Ticket Office.

. Regardless of how Wake·
Forest's ACC entry does, no one.
anywhere will be able to say tl.lat ...
the school itself lacks basketball interest.
The
basketbalF
intramural program is proof io~2
that.
• <.I

A maximum of 2tickets may be" ·
p)clted up.by.each student::. either··
2 WFU student tickets, requiring
2 I. D.'s and 2 Athletic Passes; or- 1 WFU student ticket and 1
J.:Uest ticket, requiring 1 I.D., 1
Athletic Pass, and $5.00:

Successful

~

'I

Tennis Practice
The women's tennis team will
hold its first organizational
meeting on Monday, February 3.
The meeting will be at 7: 30 in
room 209 of the gym.
Under the direction of Coach
Wiegardt, the team will be
meeting in preparation for the
spring season. All interested girls
should contact Coach Wiegardt or
attend the meeting.

;

Best ·in Italian Food
SPAGHETTI and PIZZA
Also An American Menu

I
"'
1

Before or After Any Basketball Gam~!! I
Exclusively At Bonanza Steak Pit

·c

I

i

i

c _u_u_u_u~u-O.-.(l-o--.o-o4El0

1
I

Discount

t

---

j

Tape Recorders
cassettes from
22.50
reel tape
from 19.95

Tel. 722·5996

:
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Women Begin.

Open 11:00 A.M.· 10:00 P.M.
'
CLOSED SUNDAYS
o
112 Oakwood Drive
Across From Thruway Shopping Center

Open 11 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

It was wor

· This , year between · 1"17 .
teams have 0 i[~ned" :upi.. f!lV. :.
intramural c~inpetition and have
been divided into eleven leaguesf
an impressive figure in seve~~- d
ways. 117 teams means thaf
approximately 1200 Wak~
A waiting line list will be graduate and undergraduat¢,..
administered in the Gym's lower students are playing ball. Even
impressive is the increase
lobby by the Student Athletic ·more
over last year's field when ' a
Committee from 12 noon Sunday, . "paltry" 89 teams fought for the:
February 9, until pickup on
· ·
Monday, February 10. At noon on campus crown.
Sunday, a roll call procedure will
Intramural director Les Burke ~
be initiated by the Student attributes the increase "partly to·
Athletic Committee for those who the varsity basketball success."
are in line for tickets.
Burke also noted .that. tqe
program has grown for the last.
several years, coinciding with
revival of the Deacon varsity.
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• 513 W. 30th St•
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N. C. State Ticket Pickup

i

Intramural games this year
are played in the North and South
gyms rupper level) full court. in
the varsity gum cross court, and
in the g:rrs gym full court.
Games are played from 4;00 to
10: 00 Monday thru Thursday
night. Each game is played in two
twenty minute halfs ; and
intercollegiate rules apply·~ Ule
season will end with a 16 team
playoff between the eleven
league champs and five wild card
teams.

At Carolina
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at the corner of Peacehaven Road and Country
Club Road
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25 feet and s1
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until he tired
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The Wake Forest Indoor Tenrtis
Club will have an open house for
students from 8 p.m. to ll p.m.•.
Sunday. There will be no charge
and students do not have to be
: ·.
members o[ the club.
Play will be limited to round
robin mixed doubles. There will
be two sessions (8-9:30 and. 9:3()..
11). Sign-up will be at the tennis
complex and will be limited to the
first 16 people per session. 1 ·
There will be other sesSions
later in the semester.
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Guitars
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A. From $275.00
B. From $350.00
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Viewing the Deacs
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Women's Team
To Host Elon

.

'The···HQm·e Court.
,lias Its Advantage

': ;...

Wake's women's basketball
team, after sporadic perfor-·
mances in their first seven
By Bruce Harshbarger
games, hosts Elon College next
Assistant Sports Editor
Tuesday in what is traditionally a
strong matchup.
The Deacon team was defeated
by the University of North
The noise . ~ells up in the red tiers of Reynolds
Carolina last Tuesday, 63-51, in a
Coliseum in Raleigh;· and covers the court like a blanket ·
game which once again saw the
Deacs mismatched in height.
· of. fog. In Carmichael Auditorium on the Chapel Hill,
Leading that height advantage,
campus, th¢ synchronized frenzy of the Tar Heel fans
and the Tar Heel scoring, was six
bounces off the walls causing the floor to buzz and the
foot Marsha Mann, who scored 21
pens to rattle on the tables in the press box. I remember
points and pulled down 10
rebounds.
how, as a child; I scoffed at the Biblical story of the walls
Mann, who played in last
of Jeriocho arip how they crumbled at the blast of
summer's World University
trumpets and shouting voices, but last week I wasn't so
Games in Moscow, dominated
sure it might not be possible. As the crowd roared and
play underneath the basket
against the smaller Deacs.
the walls·shook, I often took a nervous glance upward,
Outside, the TarHeels gained
swearing that' .if I saw anything coming loose I was
tremendous ball control from
heading for the exit.
'
quarterbacking guard Dawn
Allred, who scored 12 points for
the Carolina effort. It was he!'
Noise is a fairly common thing, and not very awesome
control of the offense that
by itself. What happens at N.C. State or UNC when the
provided much of the edge for
: Wolfpack or the Tar Heels take the floor might better be
Carolina.
For the Deacons, junior
:described as pandemonium or hysteria. Along with the
forward
Roper Osborne led all
sheer decibels comes an overpowering mixture of color
scorers with 22 points. Wake
TarHeel's
Marsha
Mann
(44),
who
played
ip
last
summer's
World.
:and emotion that makes your head spin and sets University Games in Moscow, uses her height advantage against Forest led during the opening
something fluttering inside :you.
Wake Forest's Roper Osborne- in last Tuesday's 63-5lloss to Carolina. moments of the game, but found
Photo by Ouin thPmselvE>s playinl! f'atrhun ball

·:·i';

;~
• but
Duin

: I made my first trip to ~eynolds Coliseum last
Saturday to see the Pack play at home. It didn't take
long to realize that the experience would be unlike that
,of any basketball game I had ever been to.

Swimmers Drop Meets
By MARK OLSEN

pleased with the performances pf
freshmen Bruce Beckert and
Rich Hooley, who won the 1000,
and 200 yard freestyle events
respectively.
The University of Maryland
stopped the Deacs winning streak
at one when they visited last
Saturday. The Terps outswam
the Deacons 69-44. Several
Deacons turned in excellent
performances,
especially
Gilchrist, Colter, and Mallette.
Gilchrist's 1:50.3 was the best
time a Wake Fores.t swimmer has
turned in this year in the 200 free
and it was fast enough to edge out
two excellent Maryland swimmers for first place. Coker,
Mallette, Gilchrist, and Pete
Clausson combined to win the 400
free relay with their best time of
the year, 3:21.8.
th~!h~ff~e:~~a~tef~~ ~veeets10, s1.tt
must be taken into consideration
that Maryland and ·UNc are
excellent teams that could finish
the season among the top twenty .

A man in a red blazer, red shirt, and red slacks stood
Staff Writer
outside the door with wallet in hand: "Need an extra
Since coming back from the
ticket for tonight," he yelled. "Don't say 'no' till you've Christmas
holidays Wake
heard my price." I inquired, and he was right-the price Forest's swimming team has
was hard to say 'no' to.
seen its perfect 3-0 record drop to

4-3. In general, the Deac's performance has not been as good as
"Why would anyone pay that kind of money just to see it should have been and this has
'State play Wake Forest?" I asked. ''In half an hour " he resulted in losses to ACC rivals
replied, "this innocent-looking building will becom~ the Maryland, Virginia, and North
.
world's largest insane asylum, and I'll be part of it. Carolina.
The
team
came back early
Wanna sell?"
from Christmas vacation and
swam nearly eight miles a day in
It was worth some consideration, but I. refused.
preparation for the· Virginia
.
.
meet. Deacon coach Leo Ellison
0
·n the Coliseum, I s ta r te d t o wonder if may be I felt
said that both he and the team
nee I
that they were ready to beat
shouldn't have been so hasty to turn down the offer. the Cavaliers. Yet the Deacons
Between the Wolfpack Club and the State students, a were soundly defeated by
sea. of red was formed that engulfed unsuspecting Vir~inia, 82-31, in what Coa~h
vfsitors. Mter polite applause for each of the Deacon Ed.IIJson . ftmranklty called a bJg
~n t
th d
t'
b
th t
t - lsappom en .
. Sea~ ~rs,
a
un erous ova Ion . egan .a rose o Perhaps the Deacs were
debrmm as each of the State five was mtroduced, physically. tired or maybe,· as
p~aking at the mention of the •ast name" ... number 44, C?(lCh ~lli5on, sugge~te<;~, t~_e:r.,
David Thompson! ''
·
· were psychetl t() !he pomt of bemg
..
too tense to SW!ffi well. In any t••••••iill•i!~Jiin!'
The Coliseum shook and my stomach churned. Had· I ca~e, Wake's onlr yictorious I . • COUPON •
.I
.
.
.
.
swimmer was JUmor. Don
beJ.ena
young player m uruform for the Deacons, seemg Gilchrist who won the 200 yard I·
I
~ynolds for the first time, I could not hav~ possibly butterfly.
1
1
played a sound game of basketball.
The next meet against 1 . Strawb~rry
1
perennial power North Carolina I 1
Midway· through the first half, the Deacs had and the Deacons weren't really I . .
·I
upset with their 70-43 loss.
_
rebounded from an eight point deficit to pull within .too
<:reg Coker, Chip Bach and . I w'th ,.
. el
three. The flood of noise which had subsided briefly, Bruce Mallette all turned in fine I
I
ne purcnas
began once more, as if someone had pulled his finger performances.
Coker,
a I of a Big Plain at I ••
from a hole in the dike: Wake later cut the .State sophomore, won the 50 yard I
freestyle sprint, anchored the I
·II
advantage to one, but found itself opposed by five winning
400 freestyle relay and
athletes and 12,000 fans, 6,000 of them screaming "Red", placed second in a judges I ~ EYN. OLDA
. while 6,000 answered "White" (a popular cheer, I was :lecision in the 100 butterfly. •
~
•:oAD
1
1
told, because the two terms so aptly describe the Seniors Bach and Mallette placed
1-2
in
the
200 backstroke.
J
I
Wolfpack Club). The· mismatch was obvious. The
Wake Forest got back into the
1
· Deacons never caught up, and . State streaked to a winning tradition with a victory 1
Expires
lopsided win.
over VMI, 74-39. "It was a good
2-7
I
team effort all the way" said
• • • • • • • • •. .
Coach Ellison. He was especially
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The women were led in the two
games by forwards Osborne and
'iwen Williams, who had point
totals of 52 and 47 respectively for
both nights.
The Elon team Wake must face
Tuesday, normally a strong
passing team, lost to Western
Carolina last Saturday at Wake
Forest in the second game

Plant Sale·.
Friday, Feb. 7

On The Quad or Reynolda Main Lounge

Join the Biology Majors Give a Plant a Home!!!

teams in the nation.
·Wake hosts UNC-Asheville
today at four o'clock in the first :I~=~=~:~==:===:=====:===============:=========:===::::=:::::=:====:::::::::::::=========~==:====:==========:=:===========================::::::===============:=:=:==================================================================================rr11:
meeting ever between the two
teams. UNC-Asheville has some
good swimmers but they also
have a young program and the
Deacons
should
emerge
victorious .. Next Wednesday the
Deacons will host the nations
seventh ranked team, N.C. State.
"State will walk away with the
ACC championship" predicted
Coach Ellison.
Wake Forest's swimmers
Reynolde~ Road
travel to Greenville, South
Carolina to face Clemson and
Furman on February 7 and 8. The
Deacs then end their regular
season at home against Duke on
February 12. The last three
meets should be excellent and,
hopefully, the Deacs will begin to·
peak for the ACC. meet

li

STALEY'S

Open Hearth Restaurant

Well Prepared Food, and Hospitable Service
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At Carolina, they refer to Carmichael Auditorium as
"Blue Heaven" but it was "Blue Hell" for Wake Forest '*****~~~~~~·~·~~****************~***:*!****~
Wednesday night. Mter dominating a well-played first
NIShlkl
1
half, the Deacons returned to have a second half bomb of :
, · ,. · · ~ """'·
• Azuki
·:
baby blue dropped upon their upset plans. Egged on by
Takara
the tireless pep band thousands of frantically cheering,
blue~clad, fans, many well past middle age, the Heels
Vista
began to burn the nets.

:

.. · ..... ¥.A.

:i
l
~
As Tar Heel guard Brad Hof.fman, a fine shooter

'ub

l~t
whose touch was cold as ice in the first half, pulled up at 'Jt
25 feet and swished one, the reporter for the Rocky
Mount Telegraph prophetically announced "one in a
row." He also proceeded to announce the second, third,
fourth; fifth, sixth, and seventh 25-footers for Hoffman,
until he tired of the game and lost count.

or Tennis
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"We Also Service All Models
. and.Makes of Bikes
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10% Discount For WFU Students

/i

Fred's Bicycle Shop
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i

607 O~k Summit Rd. Tel. _767·2868 :
The volume of the frenzy pumped magic into the shots
Left on University P_kwy. Right at First Stoplight
:
of the high-flying Heels, as they went on to hit 78 per cent .Jt
· 2 Miles on Len.
It
of their second half shots, only a gutsy show of heart by ~*********************************************
the Deacs kept the final score close.
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to round
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and 9:30he tennis
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•
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"You try to ignore it, but you're always conscious of
the noise and enthusiasm," said Deacon forward
Charlie Floyd after his first game at Carmichael. "The
support really gets the home team up, and sets the
adrenalin flowing in their veins. It works to their favor."

IOU.

sess'iohs
'

during most of the contest.
Several times they 'challenged in
the second half, once tieing the
score, but the tough Carolina full
court press forced the Deacons
into numerous turnovers and the .
loss.
·
Unlike most of Wake's
opponents this season, the Deacs
will not be able to facl' ll. N.( ·.
again in the state tournament.
since the TarHeels arc incligibl•·
for post season competition. They
were disqualified for holding
organized practices before the
scheduled date for practices to
begin.
Last weekend, in a two day
double header in which Wake
hosted Western Carolina, Elon,
and Mars .Hill, the Deacons
gathered two victories in games
with Western and Mars Hill.
The Friday· night, 72-71,
squeeker over Western ended .\\a~t·'_' .\nn•.llop,. flertt and Roper Osborne look for an opening
Photo by Duin
with a twenty-foot jwnp shot by .1gamst lhe IarHcels.
Bobbie Wren Banks with only
fifteen seconds on the clock. The
Deacs topped Mars Hill 69-58 the
next afternoon.

f

Coach Carl Tacy agreed that it is tougher to win away
from home, and claimed that the home floor advantage
for the opponent adds greater incentive to work harder
to overcome it.
North Carolina Coach Dean Smith was a little more
blun.t: "The home court is worth ten points to any team
in the ACC."
In. the final analysis, disappointed Deacon fans can ·
takeheart-no one could have stopped the Wolfpack on
their own floor or have deflated the sky-high Tar Heels
in Blue Heaven.

I i
. I

. ,.

Maybe one day, a Winston-Salem full of enthusiastic
Wake Forest alumni will create as fearsome an
atmosphere for Deacon visitors.
Couldn'.t you see a "Gold Nirvana"?

FAM.ILY STEAK PIT

·~~\fJOI.'QlS3~~~
I

For C.rry Outs
Phone 725.0846
·

~·

i

f~ l.~~ ~

SUN.-THURS. - 11:30 A.M. 9:00P.M.
FRI.-8AT. -11:30 A.M. -10:00
P.M.

Tickets to Parkway Theatre
given on Monday with ~very
2.49 or 3.69 Steak Dmner
(except during special attractions).

says

"Big Mac"

Best Place to Eat in Town

Price~

From

99'

to

$3.69

Join us at FAMILY STEAK PIT
in Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

We Are

Ope~

Sundays

at ·

Of Course!

i
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Football ·office
Announces Signees

t:ndcr th1· watchful eyes of team captain George Daniels (center) and player-faculty representatiVI'
llr. I lugo L:!ne, the Wake Forest rugby team works out in preparation for its opening match, :t home

c·ontcst agamst N.l'. State. The match date will be either February 15 or 16. It mav lonk unorganizccl.
hut in rugby. that's about the most organized they ever get.
Ph ot o b y• R'1ves

Basketball Statistics
NA1'1E

G

r-s

FG~1- FGA

Brown
17 17 167-307
Griffin
1F 12 89-182
Stamp
17 17 75-159
Schellenberg 17 14 74-164
16 13 42-93
Parrish
Floyd
17 d 42-891
1(.
Faye
25-52
17 4 18-41
Peterson
17 3 19-54
Perry
1 n
1-2
You no
F (1
Hall
4-5
f1oody
13 (] 13- 31i
Hicks
10 n
5-14
(]..:()
t-'yatt
5 [)
TEJll1
17
574-12111]
UFll rnTI!LS
17
5511-11110
OPP Tl 1TALS 17
DBR: WFU 26; OPP 39

PCT

FTM-FTP.

.544

62-69
38-54
41-56
34-39
6-8
18-28
13-1F.
9-10
5-7

.llllq

.472
.451
.452
.462
.1181
.43Q
.352

.son
.ann

.361
.357

.nn

n-o

2-7
3-7
7-9
1-2

RE~

AVG PF·D

.899 29

1.7 42-1

129 39F 23.3 631.0

•704 116 7.3 41-1

216 13.5 479.5
191 11.2 530.5
182 10.7 517.5
90 5.6 297.0
102 6.0 281.0
63 3.9 159.0
45 2.6 150.0
43 2.5 166.0
2 2.0 fi .rl
0'
10 1.7 20.(}
12 29 2.3 104.0
4
17 1.7 47.0
0
8.0
1 n.2

PCT

•732

7.0
54 3.0
61 3.8
61 3.6
43 2.7
45 2.6
17 1.0
1 1.0
3 0.5
18 1.4
fi n.6
0 0.0

11')

.872

• 75f1
.643
.813
.474
.714
,O'lf)

.286
,J!29
.75n

.sno

61-2
36-0

45-2
24-1
22-0
20-1
26-0
0-0
2-0
18-0
3-0
3-0

AVG MP
A PTS 19
16
49
19
16
2
3
14
0

75

.478 23Q-321 .745 649 38.2 346·8' 292 1389 81.7
.41iG 2511-~~4 . 73R 724 42 .fi 339-13 259 1372 811.7

The Church of Conservation
Invites You To Be An

Bv Tommie O'Toole
• Staff Writer
Coach Chuck Mills and his staff
obviously have a growing respect
for thl' football programs of area
senior high schools, because
they have alrl'ad~· signed five
players from ..either Cab.arras,
Forsyth or Gwlford Counties. In
contrast, last year the Deacon
staff signed only six players
from the entire state of North
Carolina.
Heading the list of area
recruits is Reynolds running
back C. D. Osborne. Osborne
gained over 600 rushing yards as
a senior, scored 11 touchdowns
as a
and, while doubling
defensive back, he had five pass
interceptions.
The rugged 200-pounder was
recruited by 22 schools, includinJ[
Penn State, Oklahoma and most
of the ACC members.
Mills was delighted at the
signing of what he considers a
blue-chip prospect and said, "C .
D. is 011e of the best high school

by PAUL RICCI
Staff Writer
Wake
Forest's
NCAA
championship golf team received
yet another honor last weekend
as two of its members were
selected to the 1975 Walker Cup
team.
·Curtis Strange and Jay Haas
will represent the United States
May 28-29 at St. Andrews,
Scotland when they square off
agams~ the best amateur f!olt'"r"
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Haas, Strange in Walker Cup

ORDAINED MINISTER
our fast growing church is
actively seeking environment.
conscious new ministers who
believe what we believe: Man
should exist in harmony with
nature. We are a non-structured
faith, undenominational, with no
traditional doctrine or dogma.
Benefits for ministers are:
1. Car Emblem and Pocket
I. D.
2. Reduced rates from many
hotels, motels, restaurants, car
rental agencies, etc. Our
directory lists over 1,000
prestige establishments
extending an automatic cash
discount.
3.
Perform
marriages,
baptisms, funerals and all other
ministerial functions.
4. Start your own church and
apply for exemption from
property and other taxes.
Enclose a free-will donation
for the minister's credentials
and pocket I icense. Your
ordination is recognized in all 50·
stales and most
foreign
countries.
Church
ot
Conservation. Box 375, Mary
Esther. Florida 32569.

WFU, Odum still ra.cked up 1,142
yards rushing as •a senior and
·
scored 19 TO's.
While Orlum, Adams, and Sikes
performed at Ragsdale, the team
ran up a 35·2-1 r~cord and won the
1974 ·state 3-A title.
Mark Guenther, a 5·11, 170pound
quarterback
and
defensive back from Western
Guilford Senior High,; has also
signed a WFU grant-in-aid.
Guenther, who set nine
offensive career records at
Western
Guilford,
was
responsible for 48 touchdowns
Barry Sikes, an offensive and 3,594 total yards during his
tackle from Ragsdale, is the career. ·
latest recruit from that school to
The latest signee released by
sign. A versatile player, he was Mills is Tim Davis, 6-3, 225-pound
an all-Mid-State and all-county offensive tackle from A. L.
performer who was also the Brown Senior High in Cabarras
Ragsdale placekicker and County, southP.ust of Winstonpunter.
Salem.
A week before Sikes signed,
The fact that Mills has been
Ragsdale running back Harold
Odum put his name on the dotted able to sign some of. the ~inest
line of a Wake letter of intent. players in North Carolina shows
Running alongside all-American that many prospects are looking
Ricky Adams, who is coming this for Wake to upgrade its level of
weekend for a recruitipg trip to ball in the next few years.

players in the country, but more
than that, 'he is a quality
~=~~on ... He is a giant step for
1f Gw'Iford county's Ragsdale
Senior High has a monopoly on
North Carolina 3-A football, then
Wake is starting a monopoly on
Ragsdale players. Already, the
Deacs have signed two of the
state champ's most promising
· prospects and they are heavily
recruiting another Ragsdale
player-a running back who could
be the best recruit in the state:

NCAA individual crown.
During the swnmer months he
captured the Western Amateur
and was a semifinalist in the U.S .
Amateur, losing to the eventual
champion, Jerry Pate of the
University of Alabama.
Strange's heroics earned him
recognition as Collegiate Golfer
of the Year by the Columbus
Touchdown Club and Golf
Magazine, as well as· a berth on
the United States World Amateur
Cup team.
Haas, a junior, recovered from
a slow start last season to post
some fine individual statistics.
Although he did not win any
individual titles, he placed high in
several
major
amateur
tournaments.
Haas finished sixth in the
NCAA tournament, and was
runnerup in both the Western
Amateur and the Porter Cup
Tournament. Jay was also the
low amateur in the U. S. Open on
the famous Winged Foot course
which hwnbled
even golf's
greatest shotmakers.
The naming of Strange and
Haas to the prestigious team
marks the third time in the past
four matches that Wake Forest
has been represented by two
golfers. While The Deacons were
r.ot represented in the 1973
matches, Lanny Wadkins and

Jim Simons were. on the 1971
squad, and Wadkins and Joe
Inman, Jr. were on the 1969 team.
Deacon golf coach Jesse
Haddock was extremely pleased
with the selection of Haas and
Strange. "I am very 'proud that
Wake Forest is again represented
on what I consider to be the zenith
of amateur golf," he said. "Both
players are very deserving and
should represent the United
States and Wake Forest in an
excellent manner."
Mike Parrish found a new way to· stop David Thompson,. but
unfortunately got called for the foul this time in last Saturday's Joss to
th1• Wolfpack'.
Photo by Duin

Maxine and Tricia Money

The Maple Tree Shop
-featuringLANDLUBBER
OLDTOWN

Jeans, Dress Pants, and
Co-ordinated Accessories
.4187 Patterson Ave.
.·lhtersec:tion of N. C. 52 & 8
Phone i67-3323 Winston-Salem, N. C.

1
Strang1•
of Great Britian.
The selection was almost
inevitable for Strange, who
virtually ruled college golf as a
freshman. Last spring Curtis
started his rampage by winning
the
Chris
Schenkel
Intercollegiate title and the

Po

Misty Mountain Roc
765-0697

C stO mg
625

1.24

Value

Value

3.36 •

.77

AN DREWS PHARMACY

I. Howlllorno· ot Moanollo

Wintten•lal...,, H. c.

Phone 723-1679

ANDREWS-SUMMIT PHARMACY
1Zl4 llolfnoldo IINII

Winlton•hlom, N, C.

Pho11e

122·11~4

ONE TINY SPARK BECOMES
A NIGHT OF BLAZING SUSPENSE

FOR YEARS
Be sure that your record collection
includes these Favorites:
Elton John ·Empty Sky
Bob Dylan ·Blood On The Tracks
Average White Band ·

Average White Band
Beatles Special Limited Edition :
A Collectors' Set

I

- - AT TWO LOCATIONS - -

Thruway
Shopping Center

Downtown
440
N. liberty Street

In the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.
· If your friend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is .
that the drunk drivers responsible

Y*- - - ...,

for killing young people are most
rDRUNK DRIVER DEPT
often other young people.
I
·
'
·
1
Take ten minutes. Or twenty. BOX 2345
Or an hour. Drive your friend
I ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I
home. T! ·a't's all. If you can't do
1 I want to save a friend's life.
1
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep
I Tell me what else I can do. ·
I
on your couch.
My name is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
We're not asking you to be I Addres 8
I
,
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.
I C1ty
.
1
State
Zip _ _

L.--------------1

IF YOU LET AFRIEND DRIVE DRUNK,vOU;RE"NO'FRIEND.

0
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